
CONTRACT WORKERS NOW ABLE TO ACCESS 
BENEFITS OF FINANCIAL INCLUSION
Association between FNB and Workforce Holdings’ subsidiary educates and empowers workers

Press release: Johannesburg, 1 OCTOBER 2015: Essential Employee Benefits (EEB), a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Workforce Holdings Limited (“Workforce Holdings”) (JSE: WKF), has collaborated with FNB to offer a range of financial 
products and services to all contract and permanent workers employed through the holding company, giving many of its 
34,000 strong workforce access to financial inclusion for the first time. 

“Having access to these products and services will give contract workers access to the security of electronic banking, the 
cost efficiency of debit or EFT banking, and give them the tools that they need to build up their savings,” says Eli Unterslak, 
Business Manager at EEB. “In the coming months EEB will be working with FNB, with new workers joining Workforce 
Holdings Limited companies being able to open new bank accounts without having to go into an FNB branch.” 

EEB introduced this new offering through a pilot education programme at eight of its sites in KwaZulu Natal, which was 
supported by an SMS and marketing program that meant that all workers received communication about the offering, even 
if they were working shifts and couldn’t attend education sessions. The range of products and services that are part of this 
collaboration will continue to be rolled out across its sites in the coming months.

For the first time, workers opening a banking account through the EEB FNB association will be able to enjoy discounted 
bank charges, airtime rewards of up to R80 per month if they have a Smart Account, free funeral cover for three months, 
access to FNB’s eBucks rewards system if they have a Gold Account, free debit order switching, well as mobile and web-
based banking. Most importantly, they will be exposed to financial education initiatives, empowering them to make the best 
financial decisions to enable them to improve their circumstances. 

“There is no measure on the importance of the freedom enjoyed through financial inclusion, financial freedom and financial 
wellness,” says Unterslak. “Delivering effective, affordable financial services to contract workers has always been a 
challenge as it is a particularly complex sector of the market, but we are confident that this association will further empower 
the thousands of contract workers who are employed through the Workforce Holdings group of companies, as well as 
extend beyond these assignees.” 

Owning a bank account will give Workforce Holdings’ contract and permanent employees the ability to save for short term 
goals or long term needs such as retirement, as well as giving them the scope to apply for credit so that they can improve 
their personal circumstances through education, or even applying for a mortgage so that they can provide a better home 
for their families.
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So much more than just staffing

http://www.eebs.co.za/
http://www.workforce.co.za/
https://www.fnb.co.za/


“Having a bank account gives people the resources and dignity they need to break the cycle of living hand to mouth and day 
to day,” says Lawrence Diamond, Chief Executive Officer of Workforce Holdings. “At Workforce Holdings, we are continually 
looking for ways to give our contractors access to the financial products and services that every worker is entitled to. This 
association with FNB is just one more way that we are assisting them.” 

- Ends - 

About Workforce Holdings Limited (www.workforce.co.za)
Workforce Holdings Limited is a large diversified group of companies offering an extensive range of inter-related solutions 
for the supply, management and administration of the human resources requirements of diverse industry sectors locally and 
internationally. The company’s broad product offering is consolidated into five primary core business segments, namely: 
staffing and recruitment, training and consulting, financial and lifestyle products, employee health management and process 
outsourcing. Workforce Holdings Limited is listed on the JSE AltX. 

About Essential Employee Benefits (www.eebs.co.za)
Essential Employee Benefits (EEB) was created in an effort to assist the blue collar workforce with insurance and lifestyle 
products and benefits that will improve their way of life, as well as to ensure inclusion and equal opportunity  for these 
workers. EEB offers organisations and individual workers a range of affordable and relevant Employment Equity compliant 
products that can transition into any business, ensuring all businesses are compliant with the current legislation. EEB is a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Workforce Holdings Limited (JSE: WKF).
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